
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 6 May 2023 

Compiled Sat. 6 May 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, Journalist, 

Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty-two 

multiple personalities‖ 

 

The Storm Is Upon Us 

Trust The Plan 

…Q 

 

FBI Files Prove Biden Committed Treason – Several Times 

 And Runs a Massive Child Trafficking Network 

 

Global Financial Crisis 

Banks Collapsing Worldwide 

Nine Nations Insolvent 

 

A World-Wide Call For Fast and Prayer  

Pray for a restoration of Freedom for People of the World. Pray for the brave Military Forces 

making mass arrests of Global and Political Elites who have kept The People enslaved and 

please do special prayers for the rescue of Ritually Abused Children and Adult Survivors who 

Satan worshippers have held captive. In a quest for power these survivors are used as fodder for 

Pedophilia, Child Sacrifice and Cannibalism rites in honor of Satan. 

 

Prepare For Emergency Broadcast System World-wide Activation 

The EBS will involve Two to Ten Days of Communication Darkness Worldwide where Phones, 

Internet, Credit/Debit Cards and ATMs will not work, while three eight-hour documentaries a 

day will be broadcast on TV and Radio 24/7 across the Globe.  

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential items on hand. 



 

―Circle of Life‖ 

Circle of Life, from The Lion King | Alex Boyé & The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

Want to be Truly Happy? Never Take More Than You Give. 

Your power is so strong that whatever you believe comes true. You are the way you are because 

that is what you believe about yourself. Your whole reality – everything you believe – equals 

your Creation. …Namaste 

 

―Be Different‖ 

Hinge Point - Different (Micah Tyler Cover) - YouTube 

 

Judy Note: With FBI files proving that President Biden has a long history of taking bribes from 

foreign entities for political favors – in Acts of Treason – he’s long ignored the border crisis, 

likely because that’s where he’s obtained children for his newly discovered Child Sex Trafficking 

Network and now with proof emerging that Biden wasn’t legally elected anyway; considering 

that nine nations, including the US, were insolvent, along with banks collapsing worldwide while 

the Mainstream Media ignored the problems, there was never a more pressing need to call for a 

Military Takeover of the country until new elections could be held. 

 Biden Treason: BREAKING: FBI Whistleblower Drops Bombshell Evidence 

PROVING Joe Biden CRIMES | Hunter INDICTED Today?! JAIL - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Biden Massive Child Trafficking Network: Files on Massive Child Trafficking 

Network Connected to the Biden Administration, U.S. Corporations, Businesses and 

Elites in The U.S. - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 It was rumored that nine nations were insolvent and could not continue functioning 

without a Global Currency Reset: United States, Canada, Europe, UK, Israel, Taiwan, 

Australia, New Zealand and Japan. 

 The Cabal’s Great Reset: ‗The Great Reset‘ - 2030 Agenda Push by the WEF is Set For 

Launch as Elite Make Final Drive Towards Total Control - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Bush Family Crimes Against Humanity: War Crimes & Crimes Against Humanity: 

Bush Family Links to Nazi Germany: ―A Famous American Family‖ Made its Fortune 

from the Nazis (video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNLnZPuI-zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLNl66dJ6Ok
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://amg-news.com/files-on-massive-child-trafficking-network-connected-to-the-biden-administration-u-s-corporations-businesses-and-elites-in-the-u-s/
https://amg-news.com/files-on-massive-child-trafficking-network-connected-to-the-biden-administration-u-s-corporations-businesses-and-elites-in-the-u-s/
https://amg-news.com/files-on-massive-child-trafficking-network-connected-to-the-biden-administration-u-s-corporations-businesses-and-elites-in-the-u-s/
https://amg-news.com/the-great-reset-2030-agenda-push-by-the-wef-is-set-for-launch-as-elite-make-final-drive-towards-total-control/
https://amg-news.com/the-great-reset-2030-agenda-push-by-the-wef-is-set-for-launch-as-elite-make-final-drive-towards-total-control/
https://amg-news.com/the-great-reset-2030-agenda-push-by-the-wef-is-set-for-launch-as-elite-make-final-drive-towards-total-control/
https://amg-news.com/war-crimes-crimes-against-humanity-bush-family-links-to-nazi-germany-a-famous-american-family-made-its-fortune-from-the-nazis-video/
https://amg-news.com/war-crimes-crimes-against-humanity-bush-family-links-to-nazi-germany-a-famous-american-family-made-its-fortune-from-the-nazis-video/
https://amg-news.com/war-crimes-crimes-against-humanity-bush-family-links-to-nazi-germany-a-famous-american-family-made-its-fortune-from-the-nazis-video/


 Alert Mission Has completed #Belgian 7 human traffickers were arrested. 

…@CBKNews, Telegram 

 Steve Jobs ‗is alive and well in Egypt.‘ Steve is behind the use and manipulation of 

Quantum computers, along with the White Hats group. 

 No Need for Drought – The Earth Produces it’s Own Water: 

https://cultivateelevate.com/blog/primary-water-and-why-we-are-never-running-out-of-

water/ Primary Water (PW) is Earth-generated water. When conditions are right oxygen 

combines with hydrogen to make new water. This water is being pushed up under great 

pressure from deep within the Earth. 

 Climate Engineering Must View Documentaries: THE DIMMING, a comprehensive 

climate engineering documentary. Magnetic Rain: GeoengineeringWatch.org  
 

If you were reading this Restored Republic via a Global Currency Reset as published on 

Dinar Chronicles, please understand that it has been redacted. For a full and un-redacted version, 

see a PDF copy at report‘s end. 

A. Schedule of Events: The Emergency Broadcast System may activate at any time. 

Sun. 7 May: Zimbabwe to announce their diamond/gold/asset-backed currency as a cover for the 

Global Currency Reset. 

Mon. 8 May: ―Everything on the RV is scheduled to be ―over‖ by Mon. May 8.‖ 

Wed. 10 May: Market Crash 

Sun. 21 May 6 pm EST Live stream on CBKNews121: JFK Jr., Elvis, Carolyn Bessette 

Kennedy, Michael Jackson, Lady Diana, Steve Jobs 

Tues. 23 May: JFK Jr. interview with OAN. 

Fri. 16 June 2023: NESARA/GESARA Implementation & Collapse of tax organizations. 

Sun. 18 June 2023: Emergency Broadcast System Implementation 

Sun. 23 July 2023 Inauguration of President Donald J. Trump and his VP, John F. Kennedy Jr.  

Tues. 25 July 2023: Queen Diana Coronation 

Sources: 

 John F. Kennedy Jr. on Telegram via CBK News & Before It’s News: JFK Jr.: ALERT: 

4 Important Dates Announced & Steve Jobs & Lady Diana Is Alive?? (Videos) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Anon Intel Providers 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

https://cultivateelevate.com/blog/primary-water-and-why-we-are-never-running-out-of-water/
https://cultivateelevate.com/blog/primary-water-and-why-we-are-never-running-out-of-water/
https://geoengineeringwatch.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=af3154c434f3df6648a062b51&id=2ab60dc060&e=5ddc67c563
http://geoengineeringwatch.org/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/jfk-jr-alert-4-important-dates-announced-steve-jobs-lady-diana-is-alive-videos-3792384.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/jfk-jr-alert-4-important-dates-announced-steve-jobs-lady-diana-is-alive-videos-3792384.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/05/jfk-jr-alert-4-important-dates-announced-steve-jobs-lady-diana-is-alive-videos-3792384.html


 The following nations are insolvent and cannot continue on without the reset: United 

States, Canada, Europe, UK, Israel, Taiwan, Australia, New Zealand and Japan. 

 Sun. 7 May MarkZ: We were told the RV window opens late Sunday night 7 May. 

Lots of things pointing that way. Some confirmations from bond contacts who have not 

yet gone quiet. They are looking for the money to release very early next week starting 

Sunday 7 May into late Monday 8 May. 

 Sun. 7 May Bruce: Bond Holders were being told that they should get their emails for 

access to their funds on Sun. night 7 May and have access to them on Mon. 8 May. 

 Mon. 8 May Anon Intel: It is rumored that ―Everything is scheduled to be ―over‖ by 

Mon. May 8.‖ 

 On Mon. 8 May Bruce: As a cover for the RV, Zimbabwe was issuing a new gold-

backed Bond. Settlements had until Mon. May 8 to complete – before a catastrophic 

default.  

 Wed. 10 May Anon Intel: It was expected that the Markets would crash on Wed. 10 

May.  

  ―The Emergency Broadcast System will go off, the Markets will shut down, we will 

have two to ten days of Disclosure, after which Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) will 

receive Notification to set exchange/redemption appointments.‖ …David XRP on the 

Charlie Ward Show (Dr. Ward, who was head of the Global Currency Reset Redemption 

Committee and under several NDAs, agreed with what David XRP had to say). 

C. The New US Republic: 

 US Inc. has been dissolved due to the demise of their fiat Federal Reserve US Dollar 

and a subsequent Global Financial Collapse that was now in the works. 

 A Global Currency Reset based on gold/asset-based currencies of 209 nations would 

soon complete. 

 There would be a restoration of the US government to a New US Republic based on 

fundamentals of the original Constitution. 

 This New Republic was said to be based in Texas. 

 So far there were 27 states which have agreed to join the New Republic. Canada, 

Mexico, Australia and New Zealand also have asked to join. Hawaii would revert back to 

it‘s original status as a sovereign nation – the Kingdom of Hawaii. 

 All 50 State Flags have been removed from the Smithsonian American History 

Museum in Washington DC. Old Glory and the Museum‘s flag remain hung. According 

to Nancy Drew, before the state flags were taken down they were put at half mast for a 

while, as Old Glory and the Museum‘s flag hung above them. Was this a hint about the 

changeover to the New US Republic? 



 Under the New US Republic each individual state would have more authority and 

power. The states can buy, sell and trade gold. There were 27 states which had applied to 

mint their own gold coins. …Simon Parkes Sun. 30 April 2023 

 Devolution, SGAnon: New SGAnon Bombshells "DEVOLUTION" > Sharing Important 

5.5.23 | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 MSM, Tribunals, False Flags: https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/05/and-we-know-criminalsblinken-exposed-msm-tribunals-false-flags-

gates-epstein-drag-pray-3662042.html  

D. Our Beloved Constitution is Hanging by a Thread: 

 The Brunson Case alleged that 385 members of Congress, plus Biden, Harris and 

Pence, committed Treason by violating their oath of office to protect the Constitution by 

not investigating 50 formally presented allegations of fraud in the 2020 Election. If 

SCOTUS ruled that Congress did not investigate the 50 allegations of fraud before 

certifying the 2020 Election (which they did not) and therefore violated their Oath of 

Office, then the Biden Administration and all of Congress could be automatically 

suspended. Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…    

www.enoughisenough.me http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/breaking-new-brunson-

brothers-docketed-at-supreme-court-the-sequel-loys-case-vs-388/ 

 On Tues. 25 April 2023 the Supreme Court docketed the Loy Arlan Brunson Case 

#22-1028 and it was now up for consideration to be heard before the SCOTUS Justices. 

The case had bypassed the 10
th

 Circuit Court of Appeals by using Rule 11 (a national 

emergency). The 388 Defendants (385 members of Congress, plus Joseph Biden, Kamala 

Harris and Mike Pence = 388 total) response was due by May 24 2023.   

 To help the case move forward Patriots were asked to send letters to the Supreme Court 

Justices. As of May 1 2023 over 10,000 letters have been sent to the Supreme Court: 

www.enoughisenough.me  Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…  

 NEED MIRACLES?  Raland Brunson of the Brunson Brothers Supreme Court Cases is 

now shipping out copies of ―MIRACLES: In God We Trust‖ and ―A More Perfect 

Union‖ manufactured by Raland's duplications company RosePedalRecords.com. To 

support the cause you can order your copies of these important Liberty Education DVDs 

for a donation of only $25 - which includes FREE shipping and TWO FREE pocket 

Constitutions. Donate here: www.MiraclesInGodWeTrust.com/contact/  

 Super Patriot Liberty Library – perfect for Home School Education, or as a legacy gift 

to children and grandchildren. Educate to Save America. The package is full of valuable 

materials including free garden seeds: www.MiraclesInGodWeTrust.com/Super-Patriot-

Liberty-Library- Only-450/ 

E. Global Financial Crisis Bank Failures: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/05/new-sganon-bombshells-devolution-sharing-important-5-5-23-2541160.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/05/new-sganon-bombshells-devolution-sharing-important-5-5-23-2541160.html
https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/and-we-know-criminalsblinken-exposed-msm-tribunals-false-flags-gates-epstein-drag-pray-3662042.html
https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/and-we-know-criminalsblinken-exposed-msm-tribunals-false-flags-gates-epstein-drag-pray-3662042.html
https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/05/and-we-know-criminalsblinken-exposed-msm-tribunals-false-flags-gates-epstein-drag-pray-3662042.html
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/breaking-new-brunson-brothers-docketed-at-supreme-court-the-sequel-loys-case-vs-388/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/breaking-new-brunson-brothers-docketed-at-supreme-court-the-sequel-loys-case-vs-388/
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
http://osepedalrecords.com/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/Super-Patriot-Liberty-Library-%20Only-450/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/Super-Patriot-Liberty-Library-%20Only-450/


 It was rumored that nine nations were insolvent and could not continue functioning 

without a Global Currency Reset: United States, Canada, Europe, UK, Israel, Taiwan, 

Australia, New Zealand and Japan. 

 International Central Banks and local banks lent monies they didn‘t have and were 

now failing: the German Deutsche Bank, Bank Santana, Royal Bank of Scotland and the 

Central Bank of All Banks, Credit Suisse of Switzerland. In the US: Silicon Valley Bank, 

First Republic and Signature Bank of New York have gone bye bye, while Comerica, In 

Trust, UMB, Western Alliance, Zions, Associated Bank Corp, First Hawaiian, 

Washington Federal, US Bank, Western Alliance Bancorp, PacWest Bancorp and 

Metropolitan Bank were on the verge of collapse this week. 

 For the first time in history all US Regional Banks are working in the red. 

 Collapse of Banking System: https://rumble.com/v2m2104-542023-sganon-sits-down-

w-dr.-kirk-elliott-real-time-collapse-of-banking-sy.html 

 Half of US Tax Payments Filed for 2022 Already Spent! Treasury down to $188 

Billion: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/half-of-u-

s-tax-payments-from-income-tax-filing-day-spent-treasury-down-to-188-billion 

 On Fri. 5 May two more banks were down including Western Alliance Bank (down 

33%). So we might have two bank failures on Friday for the FDIC to run auctions on this 

weekend. JP Morgan probably can't bid on these. So who gets them? We'll no longer be 

financial slaves to the global elite. Time to take back our country from these Satanic 

scumbags 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 The Michelle Moore Show — Child Trafficking to the Forefront, Remember the Ships 

Mercy and Hope on the Coasts in 2020? | Operation Disclosure Official 

 Bombshell List of Hollywood Pedos: https://amg-news.com/bombshell-list-of-

hollywood-pedo-names-pedophilia-cia-and-mossad-child-trafficking-in-america-

sickening-hillary-clinton-sex-tape-list-of-indictments-arrests-and-exe/ 

 Satanic Elite Exposed: https://amg-news.com/satanic-elite-exposed-marina-abramovic-

dinner-rituals-perverse-sexual-and-cannibalistic-rituals/ 

 Pizzagate – Scandal of the American Elites: https://amg-news.com/pizzagate-the-

pedophile-scandal-of-the-american-elites-hillary-clinton-barack-hussein-obama-john-

and-tony-podesta-britney-spears-lindsey-lohan-justine-bieber-miley-cyrus-the-list-woul/ 

 The 1891 Freemason Bible explains how they sacrifice humans to Jesus, eat them and 

call it the Holocaust. Judy Note: Having talked to many Satanic Ritual Abuse Survivors, 

I know that the highest valued sacrifice is of a baby or young child. The more innocent 

the victim, the more power they feel in the Satanic ceremony. 

G. International Food Crisis: 

https://rumble.com/v2m2104-542023-sganon-sits-down-w-dr.-kirk-elliott-real-time-collapse-of-banking-sy.html
https://rumble.com/v2m2104-542023-sganon-sits-down-w-dr.-kirk-elliott-real-time-collapse-of-banking-sy.html
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/half-of-u-s-tax-payments-from-income-tax-filing-day-spent-treasury-down-to-188-billion
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/half-of-u-s-tax-payments-from-income-tax-filing-day-spent-treasury-down-to-188-billion
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/05/05/the-michelle-moore-show-child-trafficking-to-the-forefront-remember-the-ships-mercy-and-hope-on-the-coasts-in-2020/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/05/05/the-michelle-moore-show-child-trafficking-to-the-forefront-remember-the-ships-mercy-and-hope-on-the-coasts-in-2020/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-list-of-hollywood-pedo-names-pedophilia-cia-and-mossad-child-trafficking-in-america-sickening-hillary-clinton-sex-tape-list-of-indictments-arrests-and-exe/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-list-of-hollywood-pedo-names-pedophilia-cia-and-mossad-child-trafficking-in-america-sickening-hillary-clinton-sex-tape-list-of-indictments-arrests-and-exe/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-list-of-hollywood-pedo-names-pedophilia-cia-and-mossad-child-trafficking-in-america-sickening-hillary-clinton-sex-tape-list-of-indictments-arrests-and-exe/
https://amg-news.com/satanic-elite-exposed-marina-abramovic-dinner-rituals-perverse-sexual-and-cannibalistic-rituals/
https://amg-news.com/satanic-elite-exposed-marina-abramovic-dinner-rituals-perverse-sexual-and-cannibalistic-rituals/
https://amg-news.com/pizzagate-the-pedophile-scandal-of-the-american-elites-hillary-clinton-barack-hussein-obama-john-and-tony-podesta-britney-spears-lindsey-lohan-justine-bieber-miley-cyrus-the-list-woul/
https://amg-news.com/pizzagate-the-pedophile-scandal-of-the-american-elites-hillary-clinton-barack-hussein-obama-john-and-tony-podesta-britney-spears-lindsey-lohan-justine-bieber-miley-cyrus-the-list-woul/
https://amg-news.com/pizzagate-the-pedophile-scandal-of-the-american-elites-hillary-clinton-barack-hussein-obama-john-and-tony-podesta-britney-spears-lindsey-lohan-justine-bieber-miley-cyrus-the-list-woul/


 Argentina: Klaus Schwab's hunger agenda and the switch to eating crickets continues to 

be carried out around the world. More than 200,000 chickens and about 500,000 fresh 

eggs were destroyed in Argentina. All because of an allegedly confirmed case of "bird 

flu". 

 Dutch: The European Union has given the Dutch government the green light to buy out 

3000 Dutch Farmers offering them 120% of the market value, ‗incentivising‘ them to sell 

‗voluntary‘ (if they don‘t, they‘ll be expropriated later). They also won‘t be allowed to 

start over anywhere in the European Union. 

 Netherlands: Over the past year, more than 3,000 farms have been closed due to the 

global warming climate agenda. 

 USA: 100 Million Animals Have Been Injected With mRNA Technology, and Hardly 

Anyone Knows About it. Dr. Bryan Ardis: ―They‘re already injecting mRNA technology 

into vegetables … And in China, they‘re already mRNA injecting cattle — for our beef 

supply.‖ 

 Cooking carbohydrates in fat such as done to make Potato Chips and French Fries, 

forms a poison that can lead to Cancer. 

 Something is put in the Dasani brand water that makes it not freeze. That‘s scary. 

 Toothpaste and tap water contain rat poison (fluoride). 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Polio/ Ebola/ AIDs/ Smallpox/ Drugs/ Vax Hoax: 

 Vaccinated children are 100X more likely to die after just 1 shot within 8 months 

(according to UK data). This is not a mistake; this is a mass crime against humanity, mass 

murder and assault ~ Dr. Mark Trozzi 

 Fully Jabbed Skin Diseases: NaturalNews: "Gruesome, post-covid-injection skin 

diseases now rampant among the fully jabbed" 

 Spike Protein and Infections: NaturalNews: "UTI GLOBAL CONCERN: Could spike 

proteins be to blame for the worldwide RISE in urinary tract infections? 

 Covid Injections Degrade the Testes of Baby Boys in Utero. Dr. Naomi Wolf: "So the 

next generation of little boys doesn't even have to be vaccinated in order to have their 

masculinity impaired. But she also found that they were degrading the Leydig cells and 

the Sertoli cells in the testes, which are literally the factories of masculinity. So literally, 

we don't know if these little boys of vaccinated moms are going to turn into men, 

essentially." 

 Vaccines and Cancer: Eustace Mullins already knew it: "Vaccination are a time bomb" 

He quoted a book a doctor has written in the year 1936: "I have never seen an 

unvaccinated person with cancer." Other doctors said the same thing, that vaccines attack 

the Immune System 5 years, 10 or 40 years later. 

 BioNTech CEO Ugur Sahin admits he has not taken the vaccine. 

 Excess deaths around the world. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222050
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222050
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222051
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222051


Australia  9%, 

Denmark  30% 

England  20% 

France   25% 

Germany  43% 

Hungary  11% 

Ireland   20% 

Netherlands 37% 

Norway  28% 

New Zealand 17% 

Poland   21% 

Scotland  13% 

South Korea 18% 

Switzerland 12% 

Taiwan   25% 

United States 12% 

I. Biden Crime Family: 

 The FBI has a secret file alleging that the then-Vice President Biden took bribery money 

from foreign nationals in exchange for policy decisions. …A Whistleblower 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/joe-biden-engaged-bribery-scheme-foreign-

national-fbi-internal-document-alleges 

 Joe Biden Crimes: BREAKING: FBI Whistleblower Drops Bombshell Evidence 

PROVING Joe Biden CRIMES | Hunter INDICTED Today?! JAIL - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Hunter Biden’s Legal Nightmare is Getting Worse: https://justpatriots.com/hunter-

bidens-legal-nightmare-is-getting-worse/ 

 ―Joe Biden is running the largest child trafficking ring in history, with children 

tracked to Sex Rings and Child Labor forces in the U.S.‖ …Senator Josh Hawley 

 Files have been released on a massive Child Trafficking Network run out of the 

Vatican and Ukraine connected to Obama, Biden, U.S. Corporations, Businesses and 

Elites in the U.S. 

 The Hunter Biden Laptop proved that Joe Biden funneled US Department of 

Defense funds to US Inc. owned bio-weapon labs in Ukraine – labs that were planning 

on releasing pathogens on the General Public – until Russian forces destroyed them – 

that‘s an Act of Treason. 

J. The Real News for Fri. 5 May 2023: 

 Japan: Ex-chief editor of Forbes in Japan, Benjamin Fulford, claims that Heizo 

Takenaka, Japan's ex-Minister of Internal Affairs, informed him in 2007 that ―a group of 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/joe-biden-engaged-bribery-scheme-foreign-national-fbi-internal-document-alleges
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/joe-biden-engaged-bribery-scheme-foreign-national-fbi-internal-document-alleges
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-fbi-whistleblower-drops-bombshell-evidence-proving-joe-biden-crimes-hunter-indicted-today-jail/
https://justpatriots.com/hunter-bidens-legal-nightmare-is-getting-worse/
https://justpatriots.com/hunter-bidens-legal-nightmare-is-getting-worse/


American and European oligarchs" threatened to strike the country with "an earthquake 

machine" unless he handed over control of the Japanese banking system. 

 Ukraine and Russia: Ukraine, Russia and the Intel community - Larry Johnson - 

YouTube 

 The Real News: 10 Informative New Pieces from The Best Is Yet To Come | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 White Hat Movie: We Are Watching A White Hat Movie: The 2023 USA Inc. Joe 

Biden Shadow Presidency! They Want You WEAK. SLAVE. SHEEP. Q - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Banking Crash: Banking Crisis Not Over . . . Crash Coming? & CV19 Vaxxx Deaths 

Ignored - Greg Hunter WNW 580 (Video) 

 Tucker Carlson Hatchet Job: The Tucker Carlson Hatchet Job (Video) 

(rumormillnews.com) 

 Dr. David Martin: Anthrax Was a Plan to Pass the Prep Act — Which Was Used to 

Suspend Constitutional Protections. "We talk about 9/11, but we don't talk about 9/28. 

And we should be talking about the anthrax scare because that's when the Department of 

Defense actually attacked the American people and killed American citizens with a 

bioweapon called anthrax," stated Dr. Martin. He suspects anthrax was not a lone-wolf 

event but an inside job from the Department of Defense. Dr. Martin continues: "Now, the 

fact is, and anybody looking at history knows that the anthrax outbreak was not an act of 

a lone wolf. It was a plan so that we could pass the Prep Act. And the Prep Act was 

necessary to essentially suspend constitutional protections when there was a bio 

emergency, which is what we've just lived through." 

 British Army General: Britain Has only 22 Hours of Ammunition for War: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/british-army-general-

britain-has-only-22-hours-of-ammunition-for-war 

 9/11: Who is Barry Jennings? Mr. Jennings was a whistleblower who was inside WTC 

building 7 on 9/11. He reported multiple explosions before the building fell. He reported 

that the lobby was completely blown out and that he had to step over dead bodies on the 

way out of the building. Barry was an outspoken leader in the 9/11 movement when it 

first started. He mysteriously died after a few years of speaking out. 

 California: Massive industrial fire at plastics manufacturer in California. 

 FEMA Insider Drops Depopulation Bombshells Galore!! Autonomous Jets Casting Spells 

Over The People Down Below!! Star Alignment Signalled Annihilation Of Humanity!! 

Neanderthal DNA, Gorilla Feces And Spychips In Shots!!... | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 CDC Director Rochelle Walensky Arrested, headed to Guam for a Military 

Tribunal: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222082 
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K. Files on Massive Child Trafficking Network Connected to the Biden Administration, 

U.S. Corporations, Businesses and Elites in The U.S., Medeea Greere Files on Massive Child 

Trafficking Network Connected to the Biden Administration, U.S. Corporations, Businesses and 

Elites in The U.S. - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 White Hat federal agents are leaking files on a massive Child Trafficking Network 

connected to Biden, US Corporations, businesses and US Elites. The leaks are directed 

and intentional. The information is given by the Feds (White Hats) to Rogan, MUSK, and 

Jones, and then are being given to Congress and senators. 

 The MASSIVE audiences of Joe Rogan, Elon Musk, and Alex Jones exceeds over a 

quarter of a billion worldwide. 

 Information on the largest Child Trafficking Network created in U. S. history by a 

sitting president has already hit Congress. 

 Congress has already started hearings on the child sex trafficking networks. List of 

Hollywood Pedo-Names, Deep State, CIA and Mossad – Names of Visitors on Epstein 

―Pedophile Island‖ – Comet Ping Pong & Pizzagate 

 Senator Josh Hawley has testified under oath that Joe Biden is running the largest child 

trafficking ring in history and the children have been tracked to Sex Rings and Child 

Labor forces in the U.S. 

 Jones was the first expected to leak to Senators and Congress. Joe Rogan is expected to 

track the story in the next weeks, and Musk will start exposing the pedophilia ring saga 

on a huge level by Summer. 

 The U.S. pedophilia ring connected to the CIA, Epstein, Government officials, banks, 

people in power at the highest levels of the U.S. Government. 

 Secret depositions and debriefings at a Virgin Island Court of Sergey Brin and other 

JP Morgan officials and some of the top richest people in the world was a huge success. 

This gave legal FISA Warrants for White Hats to go after foreign agencies like the 

United Nations, NATO, and World Banks. 

 Bombshell List of Hollywood Pedos: https://amg-news.com/bombshell-list-of-

hollywood-pedo-names-pedophilia-cia-and-mossad-child-trafficking-in-america-

sickening-hillary-clinton-sex-tape-list-of-indictments-arrests-and-exe/ 

 Satanic Elite Exposed: https://amg-news.com/satanic-elite-exposed-marina-abramovic-

dinner-rituals-perverse-sexual-and-cannibalistic-rituals/ 

 Pizzagate – Scandal of the American Elites: https://amg-news.com/pizzagate-the-

pedophile-scandal-of-the-american-elites-hillary-clinton-barack-hussein-obama-john-

and-tony-podesta-britney-spears-lindsey-lohan-justine-bieber-miley-cyrus-the-list-woul/ 

L. Biden and Obama Tied to Child Sex Trafficking, Bio Weapon Labs in Ukraine: 

Biden/Obama Tied to Child Sex Trafficking; Children, Bodies Rescued from US Bio-weapon 

Labs Under Biden Ukraine Property | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 In 2005 then-Senator Barack Obama was the force behind the signing of a Ukraine US 

Bio-weapon Lab agreement where Obama was said to have received his share of the 

lucrative bio-lab pie. 

 Twelve years later by Feb. 20 2017 Julian Assange unveiled a bombshell on Fox News 

Hannity, alleging that Wikileaks had hard proof that former President Barack Hussein 

Obama, along with his sidekick Joe Biden, operated and participated in a pedophile ring 

based in the White House. WIKILEAKS: OBAMA RAN PEDOPHILE RING OUT OF 

WHITEHOUSE – The Underground Report (wordpress.com) 

 Then we jump to New Year’s Day 2021 just before the Biden fake Presidential 

Inauguration that was partially filmed on a Hollywood movie set. A couple of weeks 

before Delta Forces, under direction of President Trump, had raided Joe Biden‘s 200 acre 

property in Ukraine. 

 The Military found a maze of underground chambers and tunnels that ran for miles in 

every direction. Bits of necrotic flesh hung from ankle and wrist shackles bolted to the 

walls. Seized laptops were said full of evidence of Biden‘s massive international money 

laundering, gun/ drug running, child/human trafficking scheme – that appeared connected 

to other high powerful elites. 

 Evidence found on Biden’s son Hunter’s laptop has recently proved it all. The laptop 

was also basically a step-by-step description of one of the biggest influence pedaling 

schemes in history, involving Hunter and Joe Biden. 

 Hunter Biden, with help of who he called the ―Big Guy‖ (better known as Hunter‘s 

father President Joe Biden), was funneling US Department of Defense funds to privately 

owned bio-weapon labs in Ukraine – labs that were planning on releasing pathogens on 

the General Public this Fall. 

 Though, evidently the first pathogens released were designed to target the Russian 

people – the specific reason for Putin‘s push to liberate the Ukrainian people from their 

eight year reign of Nazi occupation. 

 Is it any wonder that Biden was pushing for World War III in Ukraine? Something 

had to cover up his foul deeds and focus the Cabal-Soros owned Mainstream Media 

elsewhere – because what was to happen next would be hard to ignore. 

 Since the Russians entered Ukraine tens of thousands of tortured and murdered mainly 

Asian children have been rescued, the mutilated bodies of thousands more children 

recovered, by the Russian Military from US owned and run Bio-weapon Underground 

Tunnel DUMB Labs that ran beneath the Biden-owned 200 acre property in Ukraine. 

 Videos showed Russian soldiers in Ukraine carrying out children who were very dirty 

and who hadn‘t seen light in years. The children were holding new teddy bears and 

stuffed animals given to them by the Russian Military. 

 The Ukraine Underground Tunnel Bio-weapon labs were originally formed for CIA 

Mind Control Dark Science Studies where human DNA was mixed with animal DNA to 

https://undergroundreportorg.wordpress.com/2017/02/20/wikileaks-obama-ran-pedophile-ring-out-of-whitehouse/
https://undergroundreportorg.wordpress.com/2017/02/20/wikileaks-obama-ran-pedophile-ring-out-of-whitehouse/


create sub-human monsters – all of which has been funded by a CIA Black Budget since 

the agency was formed after World War II. 

 Ukraine Underground Tunnels were not the first to hold caged children. Since 

2019 and led by specially trained US Marine Navy Seals, millions of dead/ half alive 

tortured children have been rescued by the Global Alliance‘s 32 nation‘s Special Forces 

from Underground Tunnel DUMBS and Bio-weapon Labs that spread across the 

Globe. Thousands of Children Rescued, Mutilated Bodies Recovered, from Biden-owned 

Ukraine Property Containing US Run Bio-Weapon Labs | Politics | Before It‘s News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

M. Must Watch Videos: 

 Thurs. 4 May Situation Update: Situation Update - Russia Retaliates For Assassination 

Attempt! Russia Blaming US For Kremlin Attack! Biden Regime/Cabal Desperate To 

Start War! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 4 May Tucker Carlson: 2 Minutes Ago: Tucker Carlson Shared Terrifying 

Message (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 4 May Peters Head to Head With BBC Reporters: Epic! Stew Peters Goes 

Head-to-Head With BBC Reporters... This Is How You Treat Fake News Media! | 

Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 5 May Situation Report, Simon Parkes, David Mahoney: Simon Parkes: He's 

Back! Special Situation Update and Intel With Nick Sylvester & David Mahoney! 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 5 May Tribunals and False Flags: https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/05/and-we-know-criminalsblinken-exposed-msm-tribunals-false-flags-

gates-epstein-drag-pray-3662042.html  

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
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the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

O. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

P. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Q. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 
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I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 5 May 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222083 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 5, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 4 May 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=222015 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 3 May 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=221942 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 3, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 2 May 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 2, 

2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 1 MAY 2023 

(rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 1, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 29 April 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=221723 Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of April 29, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 28 April 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=221660 
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